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TOEONTO
WILLARD TRACT DEPOSIT

t’nlnrrli—A New TirnlmoBt. i
Perhaps the most extraordinary success that 

>as been achieved in modern science has been 
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. 
Out of 2000 pat ienta treated dunng the past 
six months, fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured of this stubborn malady. This to none 
the less startling when it is remembered that 
not five per cent of the patienta presenting 
themselves to the regular practitioner are 
benefit ted, while the/-patent medicines and 
other advertised c ures never record a cure at 

• alL Starting with tho claim now generally 
believed by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living para
sites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once adapted 
his cure to their extermination: this accom
plished. the catarrh 'to practically, cured, a 
the permanency to unquestioned, aa 'cures 
effected by him four years ago are cures still;9 
No one else lias over attempted to euro ca
tarrh In this manner, and no other treatment 
fcat ever cured catarrh. Tho application of 

* the remedy is simple and can be clone at home, 
and thff Present sear.nn of thn year i« the mrwt 
favorable for a spetdy and prrmauent 
the majority of eases being cured at one 
menu
Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON, 303 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for 
their treatise on catarrh.-rMontreal Star. 2Ü

Your court crier is not only the dearest 
of mortals, but tho meanest also, Wheu 
the.fenny lawyer s„ta e verybody else into 
convulsions, t -, envy yells ont, “Siloncs 
in the court ! sod ever) body’s cho| » fall 
in onetime irort one motion. The crier 
ein’t anything to laugh at, and he's 
bound thst noboiy else ehail have a laugh 
at an thing h;o ('.ha crier ) uan’t-eee. Talk 
of your dog in the manger 1

CACEN & FRASER, $50,000.00PHOTOGRAPHERS,
T9 KING STREET WEST. -PECE- î

great Holiday gible CompetitionAll styles of TABLETS and CABINETS re
duced i.» « 2 lu

s-a. oo
per d.iron until aft.r l.lio Xinns HeildAys. NUMBER 13.

TROTH
wering Bible question, in the following manner, to the twer.ty-fu'.ir hundred persons who correctly 
answer the two ollowing

00X6.

W. H. HOWLAND, President. ROBERT KILGOUR, Vice-President. S. R. BRIGGS, M
A. TV VOO STS.

FALL IN PRICES!
COAL $6 PErt TON.

%

and Eii
BIBI.E QUESTIONS.

1. Is husband mentioned in the Bible. 1
2. Is wife mentioned in the Bible. I 

will be given in the order mentioned the following valuable and costly list of First, Middle, and 
Consolation Rewards

The Best In the Marke

ooxrasR,
1 KINO STREET HAST.

MOne reference or answer to each qtiei- 
tion will suffice. HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENX». Is

present season of tire year is the most
w. » ow^o.ji--i ---------------* cure,

î8 being efired at> one trent- 
ahoxild correspond with

t

FIRST REWARDSre^dwfn^
given the pnder of the first correct answer to 
the foregoing Bible questions... $1,000 in gold. 

2, 8 and 4. Three magnificant Grand
SquarePianoe ................. ................ "

6, 6 and 7. Three fine toned xo stop
Cabinet Organs............*................ 750

8 to 15. Eight Gentlemen's Solid-Gold 
Stem Winding and Stem Setting
genuine Elgin w atchci.......... . 800

16 to 28 Thirteen Ladiea* Solid Gold 
Stem Winding and Stem Setting
genuine Elgin Watches...........

29 to 40. Twelve best Solid Quadruple
Plate Silver Tea Sets, six pieces.. T80

41 to 70. Thirty Gentlemens Solid
Coin Silver Hunting Case Watches 900 

71 to 100. Thirty Gentlemen's Solid
Aluminum Gold Watches..............

101 to 135. Thirty-one Solid Quad
ruple Silver Plate Cake Baskets,
new and elegant pattern...».........

136 to 305. One hundred and seventy 
dozen sets of heavy Solid Silver
Plated Teaspoons.................... ,...

306 to 509. Two hundred and four 
elegantly bound volumes of Shake-
sphere's Poems................................

610 to 715. Two hundred and six fine 
Silver Plated Sugar Spoons and
Butter Knives.................. 606

.All these seven hundred and fifteen rewards 
will be given out strictly in the order the cor
rect. answers to those Bible questions are 
received at TRUTH office. The first correct 
answer taking number one, ($1,000 in gold) 
the second correct answer number two, (one of 
tl$ pianos), and so on till they are all given

T?ien after this list will follow the Middle 
Rewards, which will be given in this way :—At 
the conclusion of the competition, (Feb’y. 15th,) 
all the answers receivedwill be carefully counted 
by three disinterested parties, when to the 
tender <tf thev middle correct answer evill he 
riven number one, <t fine stylish trotting 
horse and carriage. 7 ne next correct answer 
following the middle one will take number two, 
(one of the pianos). The next correct answer, 
number three and So on till all these middle 
rewards are given away. Here you have the 
list in full.

date of closing for letters to reach us from dis
tant places,) so the more distant you are 
the better your opportunity for securing one of 
these elegant ami costly

CONSOLATION REWARDS

>nty < 
SutTe OLO COUNTRY PASSAGES.rer*

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT. &
X»

AKOTUFR LARG S SHIPMENT OF }

Sicred Sungs 1 Silos
The Hymn Book U«ed at the

XMAS CARDS GOOD BOOKS "E> T TOOTUST T
A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

I
1,860*

I 1, 2 and 3. Three elegant Rcee*ood
Square Pianos..................... .. SI,MO

i, 6, 6 and 7. Four Gentlemen’s Solid 
Gold Stem Windin'! and Stem Set
ting genuine Elgin Watches........  400

8, », 10 and 11. Four Ladies’ Solid 
• Gold Stem Winding and Stem Set
ting genuine Elgin Watches . ;... 400

12 to 17. Sbt Solid Quadruple Silver
Plate Tea Services................

18 to 29. Eleven sets Chamber’s Ency-
q. dopaedia(ro vois, to set)............... 600

30 to 39 Ten Solid Coin Silver Htg.
Case or Open Face Watches........

40 to 90. Fifty-one Aluminum Gold
Htg. Case Watches............... ..

91 to 121. Thirty-one Solid Quadruple 
Silver Plate Cake Baskets, elegant

a Family Bibles ALL WITH SCRIPTURE Tl\TS
xiP?? Royal Mall iStcamship Adriatic of the 
whlto Star Line, lias a dining-room and state 
rooms for a triotly limited number of inter 
mediate passengers. This accommodation 
which toon the SALOON DECK, to furnished 
with the electric light and. every modern com
fort. Besides the advantage of being in a 
mnj^itficent ship, passengers wiU find It su
perior in ventilation And many other respects 
to the saloon on m%ny ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown on the 17th January.

; :T. W. JONES. General Agent,
23 York street Toronto

-,

Or Sacr«d Verses,
mil NHV, A *»RTUPXT,

i;1,170 6000 MI T B OKS.
In all Style* of Binding, at 

Prices to snll aiL rrv:8000 8 8 BOOK*. MOODY C INVENTION.,
IN PACKETS, ASSORTED, AT

Oc, 35c, 50c, tOc and $1
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

MILDMÀ Y CARDS.
iiilumiy MinroctRDs

640 8000 RIB I I At. 'ti 0.8.coo
THE LARGEST STUCK OF Complete List Free on Applies*, 

tiori
ANOTHER LARGE SHIPMENT OF

“Feol* it 11 Ml «in. Where Angels Four 
4o Trend.” 8000 <'hr<>m i T*xt Book».525 BAGSTER BIBLES, 

OXFORD BIBLES,
—So impetuous youth ia often given to 

tolly and imliecretione; and, ns a reiult, 
nervous, mmtt.1 and Organic debility fol
low, memory is impaired, self confidence is 
lacking; at night bad drrams occur, prem
ature old age - com, Fottiug in, ruin is in 
the track, Tn coufidenee, you can, and 

. should -ite co D.. R, V. Pierce of Bjf- 
X tah , K.Y., the author of a treatise for the 

benefit of that class of patients, and 
describe your symptoms aod sufferings. 
Hp can euro you at your home, Rind will 
send you full-particulars'by mail.

2(6
300 6 >60 O t H Kb B >oKS.850

OUR DARLINGS,”ItX 1,000 2000 PFAYUlt OOKS
610The Canadian Almanac for 188E, AND)j

BY DR BARNaRDO.

PRICE -

The Best Xmas Present for 
the Children.

JO OOP pint f.riA AC»TEACHER ’ BIBLES :.... 450 «9ASdesign ......................
122 to 300. Eighty-nine dozen Solid

Silver Plated Tpa Spoons............
201 to 400. two hundred volume*

Tennyson's Poems, elegantly bound 456 
This finishes the largest and most elegant 

list of rewards ever offered by any publisher in 
the world. It will positively be the last 
unless the results of this competition far 
exceeds the prececding ones, as 1 certainly can
not affonl to continue them. I have now kept 
faith, with my subscriber* and the public m 
continuing these Bible competitions for a year, 
as promised, and this great one, offering this 
immense list of rewards Will be a fitting close 
to the affair. Bear in mind every one com
peting must send One dollar with their ans
wer for which TKUTII, (the cheapest and best 
weekly for the money) will be sent six months. 
You therefore pay nothing extra for the 
privelege of competing for these costly rewards, 
as one dollar is the regular subscription price 
of TRUTH for a half year. You cannot fail 
to be well pleased with your dollar investment 
even if you do not succeed in gaining any one 
of these rewards, as TRUTH is extra good 
value for the money as thousands of our sub
scribers have testified. Long lists-of winners 
in previous competitions appear in nearly every 
issue of TRUTH, and full lists of winners lit 
this entire competition will be published in the 
issues of TRUTH immediately after the close 
of the competition on fifteenth F ebiuary, with the 
full name, street and number, when in cities, and 
in fact all the addresses as completely as possible, 
in order that all may be satisfied that there is no 
fraud or humbug in this matter. In order to

Full of tndispcnsible Information for all 
i claaaoa. <

EDUCATIlUilL * 
MUNICIPAL,

LEGAL.

35 cent» per doz.; 12.50 p-r 100.

SCRirrlmB calendars. ALBUMS! ALBUMS! m44» :b oity.XMT

■1886
4 Kinds, 35c. and 50c. each. K_WRITING DESK . E V.

Bible Catalogues Free on Application,MASONIC,
POSTAL,

Store and Showroom Open Until 10 O’clock P. Mj
CEISIMtS Mils LESS îliï EOS!, i w (Jy EESEWORTH S

CUSTOMS,
ECCLESIASTICAL. I 

ETC,, ETC.
A native chief in Fiji presented himself 

for bspti. m. f-How tiiany wives have 
n yon7” naid the ir visionary. “Seven,1 sain

the el.', f, .“Oh, that won’t do: can’t bap 
tit's > ■■’.: till you have got rid of bit of 

. them ” A" month later the chief came 
again, sayiiig, “Mo all right' now; you 
baptize me now. .Only one wife now,” 
“Wh . t have yau done with the others 7” 
said the mistiocary, “Ob," said"the can
nibal, “Me’» eaten ebry debble of no,"

n
■ 1É

With (| newly engraved map of the route of 
the<’anadiaii Pacific Railway from Montreal 
to Manitoba. 456246

«r m
PRICE, 15 CENTS.

- i-G6PP, CLARK & CO.,
To»owtrt>.

1

MIDDLE REWARDS ^; "
fine st vlish Trotting Horse and Carrmg»; $1,000 

2, 3, 4 and. 5. Fc.tr Square Grand 
. . Piano?, by a celebrated maker ..
6, 7, 8 and 9. Four fine toned Cabinet

Organs, by a celebrated maker... 1,000 
10 to 20. Ten fine Solid Gold Stem 

Winding ard Stem Setting genu
ine Elgin Watches............. . 1,000

21 to 32. Ten Ladies’ fine Solid Gold 
Stern Winding and Stem Setting
genuine Elgin Watches:...........
) 50. Eighteen Solid Quadruple
Silver 1’lated Tea Services...........

Thirty Double-ibarrell Eng
lish Twist breach-loading Shot

71 to 110. Forty sets '(io vois, to set)
complete Chamber’s Encyclopedia 2,000 

• 111 to 134. Twenty-three Gentlemen's
. Solid Coin Silver Htg. Case or

Open Face Watches................... ;
135 to 162. Twenty-seven Solid Alum- 

~ ’l-Htg. Case Watches.... 
iw s.v vuv. One hundred and eighty- 

•eight dozen sets of heavy Silver
Plated Tea Spoons..........................

851 to 600. Three hundred and fifty 
Solid Rolled Gold Brooches,
design........................

601 to 940. Three hundred and fifty- 
six copies of Milton's or Tenny
son’s Poems.........................

041 to 1,254. Threfrhundred a' 
teen Solid Silver Phued
Spoons or Butter Knives.............. 314

After these wiil follow the Consolation Re
wards for the last corners. I So, even if you 
live almost on the other tide of the world you can 
compete, as it ij> the lost correct answers that 
arcreceived at'Tit l Til office that takes these 
rewards. The plan is thisT-your.letter must be 
post-marked where mailed not later than the 
closing day of this competition which is Feb
ruary fifteenth, (fifteen days lallowed after

Builders’' and Contractors’
i

—Weal Toronto .function to within a 
few minuté* ot lio Union atafcicc by the 
traiofe of either the Ontario and Quebec- 

. and thç Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in value and promues to ad
vance still mr,re rapidly. Some of the 
best lots in West Toronto are to be had 
from George Clarke, *295 Yonge street.

. 2,100

W
VVALENCIA RAISINS, 5 CENTS PER LB.

SULTANA RAISINS, 5 CENTS PER LB,
CURRANTS, 5 CENTS PER LB,

LEMON PEEL, 80 CENTS PER LB , 
Ale, Porter, Wines and Liquors, eti

Carpenters and Garden Tools, 
’ Paints, Oils, Glass, &c. ■1,000

FINE ORDERED CLOTHING.1,440
prevent fraud, tie proprietor 
serves the right to deny any person or persohs 
the privilege of competing for t hese remarks. W e 
have always done nxaclly ae pr< mistd during 
this year in conducting these competitions, and 
our reputation tor fair and honorable dealings, 
is too well established now to risk overthrow
ing it. Ldok up these Bible questions, it will 
d<# you'good apart frour anything else. These 
competitions have done, we are assured, 
deal to promote the-study of the Bible 
all classes. Now this may be your last oppor
tunity to secure an elegant piano, a gold 
watcfna fine horse and carriage, in addition to 
a half yearls subscription to one oi the most 
widely circulated and most popular weekly 
magnzirtesVyou may have, so attend to it now. 
Don't delay. - All money must be sent through 
the post office or by express. None can lie re
ceived by telephone or telegraph. Don’t forget 
that we don't guarantee that everyone will get 
a prize, but out of nearly twenty-four hundred 

- rexynrds you doubtless will secure something, 
lie: prompt. Answer as soon as possible after 
seeing this notice, and TRUTH will at once 
be forwarded as an acknowledgment of your 
subscription, and your letter will take its place 
in the order it is received at this office. There 
is no favouritism, and all are treated alike, 
fairly and squarely.

of TRUTH rfe-313 QUEEN ST. WEST. £40
2,700

Our OVERCOATS anil PPA JICKVTS l»aVe been the sub 
lect of mucli eommvnt ami ail mi ration by all those who have 
se«*o tin m. lor FIN* PAN - S we hate iimloubtetlly secured 
the leading trade of ilie city, ami would now beg to call at- 
teut on to our DR* SS SIJII - before the Holiday Reason sets 
in Oar mq to„i$ a iiijst-class ai tide at a reasonable price.

The government method of cleaning 
brase deserve*! to he generally known. Dip 
the articles in a mixture of one part com 
mon nitric acid and one half part sulphuric 
acid in a «tone jar, and then into water, 
and nib them with sawdubt. They at once 
take rnyv brilliant color. If the brass is 
greasy it should first be dipped in a strong 
solution of jptAsh and dbda iii warm water, 
which bo. ciuts the grease that- the add to 
enabled to ajet

, The fashipuable-fall flower is the banana
p2f:l
- —One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will convince you that it has 
no equal as a worm medicine. Buy a 
bottle and »ee if it does not please you.

Proud mHher—“D j you know, dear, I

J. À. SCHOFIELjD,

Practical Watchmaker,
46

WALTER GRANT.690«

mam Gold-Htg. C 
163 to 350

540

among7 (Formerly with Davis Bros.), 990 138 York Street, Toronto.325 YOfiCE STREET, TORONTO.- iitfp”

J.W.CHEESEWORT
1,050

Having had fifteen years experience I am 
competent of doing anyt. ihg in 
Work done for the trado.

my line. VCHRISTMAS FRUITS.246 865
nd four-

I. luit ti., 106 KING STREET WEST.
- \

bPEClAL SALE OFi
J I, u v , 29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.,

believe our baby will be a singer,
J.'! 0 a great tenor like Brignoü ordÇAmpanini.’' ItHW <7ase ManilfactnrerR Rlld 

[ Tired father—“Lie strikes high mighty Silrtj# Fitters. Door Plates ail 
often, if,that’ll what you mean. ’ “Yes, H'ilifiow Bars. Jeweiers’ Trays 
the tones are 1*0 Hvvèet and shrill. I hope ’ O OP<îer#

• £ we. will be kble to have, his voice cultivat
ed in Europe.’’ “By Jove; good idea,

- Send, him pow.”

_ $
k

IMPORTED TROUSER'
SUPERB^FStENuffl ^iftiEEL8,

GORRIGAnV^
Merchant Iallor. VUt longe Street*.r -X

See them. Selling

As Christmas is lira wins near we beg turmiUjUilUL 
Patrons anil the Public generally that we lave on hand and 

offering specially gooil value In following fruits:

TREBLE CROWN DEBESA RAISINS,
MUSCATEL RAISINS,

PATRAS CURRANTS (very flnt),

* Address, S. FRANK WILSON,
Proprietor TRUTH 

TORONTO, Canada,GOLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS
PLATHB5!.

S3 and 35 Adelaide St. - are

S.7
-—A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of 

Pglington, baya : “I have used Hollo 
wayCorn : Cure with the best results, 
having removed ten coma from my feet. It 
is not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
complete extiagutoner, leaving the skin 
smooth and clear from the least appearance 

_of the com

BLUE BASKET RAISINS 
\ LONDON LAVERS, 

FRENCH IMPERIAL PLUR», 

FIGS, GRAPES, OK ANGES and LEMONS, CANNED PEELS.

CHIKA HALL, ETNA LIFE. ■

Î249 Kins Street East, Toronto. Clearing Brief», from $1.50 up. 
Perfect Fit assur' d.

Christmas and Holiday Good* now open. 
Breakfast Sets, in 30 or 40 patterns.
Dinner Sets, a beautiful assortment.
Desert Sets, a choice variety in English, 

French and Dresden patterns.
Tea Sets and Tea and Coffee Sets.
Game and Fish Sets—Beautiful things. 
Tt-te-a-Tete and Ice Cream Sets. French 

China.
Fancy Jugs and Teapots, Sugar and Creams. 
French and English Plaques and Sconces. 
English, French, Dresden and Royal Wor

cester V a ses.
Ruby. Canary and Rose de Berry Ornaments. 
Tea Trays, Crumb Trays, Dish Mats, etc. 
Knives, Forks and Spoons, Plated and Ivory.

In selecting a Company in which to 
maintain a Policy, the advice of the Brit
ish B-iaid of Tra n; should ever be remeni 
beret'. : “ The public cannot be misled if } 
they select an office which transacth its busi
ness at a small percenlaye of working cost. ’ 

The following table shows the ex penses t 
of each company, approximately, out of 
each $100-of its income daring the past 
six years, and then,, in the final column, 
shows thé amount the Æ IN A LIFE 
would have paid out in working expenses , 
during the six year*, if its rate < f expense 
had been the sani- as» tNt- ■ tnee varies:

& PITTSTON COAL.
i -------- ----------------—

V-ÀU a woman atks is to be loved. Give 
her love and she is contented. But that 
one simple tittle word may embrace an 
amount of ice cream, séalt-kin sacques end 
opera nights that may well cause a young 
man on te.tr doliars a week to stop ana 
thoughtfuly scratch his rose os he stands 
on the brink cf matrimony.

A large assortment of Fancy Groceries always on hand. 
Also the best brands of Foreign and domestic Liquors and 

Cigars. A call respectfully solicited.
M-g/^4 TORONTO

Pfe Silver Plate Co’y
Works A Show Booms 

410 to 430 King 84. 
West.

1

M ■
PITTSTON COAL Is universally acknowledged to be: | ■

l^yillNSlON OF 1.4X44LEY AVfME.

UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY.We repair and replati 
Silverware, and/make it as 
attractive as when first 
made. Tea Sets, Kpergncs, 
Rasters, Baskets, B 
Dishes, etc.

De igns furnished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ désigne™ afid 
workmeü of long experience 
and our facilities f-"" manu
facturing are unsurpassed.

TORONTO

mmx -JAMES SHIELDS & CO., mmTO .ALL WHOM IT MAY COXCKRN, CLOVER HARRISON. ot her. Bur shed-t which are the s
_____ bst XJSV o

are now full ot the best quality ot this Coal, all
which will be tlellvercd in the best poss.ble eoudithm, iy«
. uaraiit< e satisfaction in every respec.

Kindly call on us before purchasing elsewhere.

m -by anyutter
Expen’es 
per 6100.

Savings in 
six years.hereby given, that at the expira

tion of one month from the date hereof, the 
Council ofihe Corporation of the City of To
ronto vyj 11 pans the following bylaw', to op; n 
upf^tnd'establish Langley Avenue from its 
present eantirm termination eantorly to 
ld.gan's Lan'’ in the Ward of St. Matthetv.

Notice is Comer Yonge and Temperance streets. •9COMPANY.

W. H. STONE, \4tgS$ 9.07Ælna Life...............
Standard...................
New York...............
Equitable...................
Canada....... ............
Union Mutual.. ...
Confederation..........
United States..........
Lon. & Lancashire.
Ontario Mutual.......
Citizens.......................
Sun, Montreal..........

FUNERAL DIRECTOR, [
187 VOX44F 8TKKKC.

COUPE and LIVERY STABLES
and 13 Queen st east. Telephone. 246

<483,329.76 
1,0 i 1.737.20 
1.384.877.90 
1,-*22,4 42.40 
3,626.2 6.40 
3,739,1-19.90 
4,147.120.80 
4,324 926.10 
4,420,089.50 
4,740,640.00 
5,068,703.20

11.00
l&il hù

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY TRADE.14L60 
14.75 
23.55 
24 00
25.63

PROPOSED BY LAW.

7TT8! An OFFICE, 20 King St. West.^ To open up, and establish Langley Avenue 
from its present eastern termination easterly 
to fxtgan s Lane.

Whereas, it is de=irablc and necessary for 
thé convenience of the ow'nera of property 
frdnring on Langley Avenue East jot Mill 

v x Road, and on Langley Avenue as proposed to 
; be extended and opened up easterly «Khereie- 

aft- r mention* d, that Lru.glc- A venue should 
be «’U'-Ticd up and extended <• steriy from its 
nr cm-; ni cas-érn termination '■ Logans Lane 
in 1 he wartl of St. Matthew r >e expense of 
the pr inert y benefltted pu "t nt to notice 
lier ‘tqfore.giveil under the Stainto in that bo- 
ha T n spepting local improvements. *

Therefore the Council of the Corporation of 
the Citv cf Toronto, (mactsas follows:

That Langley Avenue in the ward or Ht.
Marthew.iin the City of Toronto, be and the 
saint; to hereby extended and opened up troni 
its present (Sisterly termination east of Mill 
Road easterly 'to Logan’s Lane, being a dist
ance of about one thousand seven nuwired 
and two feet ten inches, more or less, from its 
present easterly ter. 'ination to Logan s Lane 
uf-rvsai f. and that the lands surveycd.laid out

„ and described by Messrs; James and Spe gnt,
provindia*. land surveyors,ms compr.scri wit inn 
the limits of 1,anglev avenue as,extended ao 
aforesaid bv their plan and description of the 
Birnic. (laV:r1 111.! twenty-fifth day. of N'ovem- 
bor. A.li. 1881, which de < ri|jl-ion is a , follows, 
that is to say, all and pingulur that certam 
Dared or tract of land and vremiees. situate,

■■•.inland hdnu-h, I ts numbers thirteen and 
WFf in ecn In. I he first concession from the,Bay 
W in th Township of Yors, now in the CUy of 

Toronto, being composed ofi a strip ot lano
a vry-aix feet in width by seventeen bund- , , , „DB. SPRuULfc, M.A
irm’iV the south-east angle of I^ngley Av enue 
aci ovdini to plan t."0. registered in the reh"t 
, n dll, ,• for tt.e -i,l City of 1 orollto on the 
t, 'mil (lav of September. 188le tlienee easfcrli 

- foliowiiigtlie production 4* llie south J unit of

. teœ«*gSr-r ïsîs?; tijirLc
erie limit of Laniliy Avenue, as shown on

a«ra’Sartr.aB£-®S
T.amzlev Avenue nvthe ward of St. Mattnew, 
w extended as aforesaid from }tilUt<»« <**-£

r j»? »i.tdtt.Mflîæj:
^tVo/r^o^^nd^f^Mnfd Z

l l
vunts workmen, and agents, is hereby outh 
onsed to enter upon, ta#te, and use tnr the 
oiiruoaes of such highway, nad the fenci g, 
gr Pi' K- and:otherwise improving-d Langley 
A venue so extended as afoiesank a l and 
every ^part of the lands oompri. ed with in tiie

’ above de»cription.t6BERTltoB]iy._

| Tar's»*», »e««s*»r •*, ’**•

I

Silver Plate Co.26.34
2(5.72

tot

S1r»o. » "'«W” nj*«
Marked, in Plain Figures with 20iter cent tlia.ou it.

> ' "f >’’✓T. W. KAY & CO., 28.00
29.31

Icent. OFFICE: 418 Fonge Street.
anZ and Princess Sts.
and I AH ^ Al," OnuraSt*.

Fuel ‘ssoria 'ioH, Esplanade St., near 
Berkeley street.

FACTORY AND SHOW R00USTHK LEADING
Undertake rs anil Embalmcrs

OF THE WEST END,
Vo.
Vo.
Vo.410 TO 4?D KING ST. W., TORONTOIntending'insurers should see an agent 

of the ÆTNA LIFE, or communicate 
with the undersigned before closing En
dowment or Life contracts.

Ætna Life Office: €or. of Court 
and Toronto streets.

No. 873 Queen st. west Toronto. Parkdale 
liranch, C9Queen st., Parkdale. Open day 
and night. Chargee moderate.________ 2-fi

do.

ROBINSON & BRO.,
JJOsFURNITURE. r

ELIAS ROGERS & CDi$ him; street west.J. YOUUQ,
The Letlilg HwlertaMr, WM. H. ORR, WINTER RATES.

Vi..--;GREAT REDUCTION INMANAGER. onrs xt*•ruisiip: %-OMCilü ST.

Çp347 PARLOR, BEDROOM, (STONE’S la .

*0#
F

Life limite. ,4,6- %AND

P. HUMPHREY, CAB, COUPin AND LIVERY STABLES, '
11 &{13 QUEEN ST BET EAST.

When you require a first-class Carriage with 
reliable «river in livery.

DINING ROOM SUITES. I,

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
309 Yonge Street, Toronto.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. ifci

> *
/Every Article Reduced in Price,Business of all Companies in 

Canada Last Year: -
i-remiums received.......
New iinsurances issued 
Total business in force.

t
' A;iJAMES H. SAMO, ' nw. H. STONE.....93,837,29.-. 

.. .$21,672,960 

. .$121.196,S76
Mm»246189'YONGE STREET.

il Va26

Member Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland 
member King’s and Quee n’s College of Phy
sical ”8. Ireland; Licentiate in Midwifery; 
Bachelor of Medicine, Paris University, 
France: member of the Imperial College of 
Surgeons and Physicians, of J ton gal; Medical 
Doctor, London University, England; mein- 
ber of the College of Physicians and Surgeons 
of Ontario; late Surgeon Koval Navy- late 
Commissioner on Cholera and Fevers, India; 
Staff-Surgeon Indian Medical Civil Service; 
Foreign Corresponding Member of the Vienna 
Institute of Science: Author of "Cholera and 
Fevers, in relation to diseases of the heart and 

Health and Healthy Homes in Can-

Business of the New York Life 
Insurance Co. Last Year:

Premiums received..........
New insurances issued..
Total business in force.

. <5 .
P S.—Undertaking business as usual at 187 

¥O S«e STUÊfcT.
s

;amm OFFICE—115 Queen St. West. Bocks Foot of Church st. Telephone
U..S10.918.4S6 

. .$52,735,664 
$197,746,013.

I

STINSON’S COALThe celebrated Dr. H. Hollick of Ixjndon has 
established an agency in Toronto for the sale 
of his medicines for the sure cure of all ner
vous diseases arising from whatever cause 
Has been in use here over twenty years. Cured 
thousands. NoCiere, No Pay- Enclose stamp 
for pamphlet, which will be sent in sealed en 
velope to all who Address to 443 louse 
Mreel* Toronto. '

T -ronto Branch Ofiion,'fail Build g.
D IVIO BURKE, • THE BEST BOOThGeneral Manager. m •

JUST RECEIVED,
A Large Consignment of

Palmar’s Celebrated Honey,
ad a? Practical Hygiene for general readers; 
What can wo do till the doctor comes, etc., 
etc. Office and residence 84 Lippincott, 246 AND WOOD DEPOT. JPRUPTURE, RUPTURE! ! In the Cityl

EG AN’S IMPERIAL TRUSS 
The last and best witl^Jk 
spiral spring ever invented^ 
Never tips or moves from po
sition, even the sixteenth of 
an inch. Cures every child, 
and eight out of every ten of 
adults. Guaranteed to hold

»iv
Medical Dispensary.

V
ALSO

Sir B. Burnett’s English Malt 
Ylueaar.

C« iHoni. alien _ . . _ _
OFFICE - : 10 King street east. Car. Adelaida and V\ 

eta, 86 leraaley street, 474% Tonga street.

9
V-2ESTABLISHED 1860.

pnWTl PIPIT)nUul/, r IIjLU,

S oi RirrifCD ct rnRONTO
w. WINDELER’S,'

285 Queen Street West.*
& •ity Clerk. •r;.
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